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Black is beauty-as Rabindranath Tagore expressed in one of his famous
poem/song “Krishna-Kali---the Flower of night” as:
Flower of the night is what I have named her; the village folk say that she is
dark On a cloudy day I saw her in the fields, a dusky girl with the eyes of a
deer. She had no veil to hide herself from view, instead her hair streamed
down her back, Dark? She may well have been, but all I saw were those doe
eyes of deepest black.

Now I am going to talk something about black--- black rice---a group of
rice varieties whose kernel is not white or ordinary brown in color. It
means, the kernel of the black rice is not always real black. The color
might vary from dark-brown to purple and black depending on the
nature of anthocyanins. The anthocyanins area kind of anti-oxidant
essential to neutralize the free radicals produced as the byproducts of
cellular metabolism. The free radicles are nothing but an unpaired
electron of the outer shell of a molecule or atom and able to mutate
healthy cells into cancerous ones. Free radicles are accumulated in the
body if there is not enough anti-oxidant in the body system. Accordingly,
the probability of cancerous cell increased. So, black rice, the source of
enough anti-oxidant acts as an anti-cancerous element also. We have to
encounter this kind of problem beyond the age of 40. Besides this, the
maintenance of healthy heart, brain tissue etc. is controlled by antioxidants. Vitamin E is an important anti-oxidant available in black rice
which is beneficial in maintaining eye and skin health. The development
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of immunity within the body system is another important function of
Vitamin E. Glycemic Index (GI) value of black rice is low which is good for
a diabetic patient. Dietary fibre is higher in black rice compared to its
ordinary counterparts. The food enriched with this fibre works as an
anti-astringent and reduces the complicacies related to indigestion and
diarrhea. The black rice is significantly rich in protein, vitamins, and
minerals also. So black rice is getting importance for its extra-ordinary
medicinal values.
Anyway, this kind of rice is not a recent introduction to Bangladesh. We
had a tradition of growing some black rice varieties in the past.
Bangladesh Rice Research Institute(BRRI) has a list of around 90 rice
varieties appeared to be black at least by its name (Table 1). Few of them
may have really black rice within their husk. The rest belong to the
category of dark-brown or purple. In some cases, only the husk is black,
but the grain is not. Most of them are not available in the field nowadays
as they are poor in yield. Farmers’ prior preference is the higher yield of a
rice variety. Considering the medicinal importance, it is better to have
some black rice varieties with more yield. Unfortunately, we have a little
progress on the issue. The same is applicable with the other south Asian
countries also. However, the Chinese scientists are quite ahead of the
others. They have 200 black rice in their collection (62% of the world).
More so, they have also developed at least 52 high yielding black rice
varieties.

Table 1: List of rice varieties

Name
Kala Manik, Kajoltara, Kaila bari, Kali shaitaKalo, Kalo Boali, Kala
Bakri, Kalo HaRi, Laxmi kazol, Kalo gorai, KalobaRi, Kalo kachu,
Kalo kuchi, Kali gar, Kalo kumri, Kalo china, Kali panja,
Kalo shoni, bakri, Harin kazoli, Bila bakri, KaloghoRa, Kalo jam,
Kalo mallika, Kalo gouri, Kali muga, Kala binni, aRai kalo, Kali jhaoli,
Kalo buta, Kalo muktar.
Broadcast Aman
Kala sona,KalaGhoRa, Gori kajol, Kala man, Kala sotan, Kalo khandi,
BilKajola, Kajla, Laxmi kajol, Kali baran, Gourkajal, Kala manik,
Kala sota, Kala dhan, Kala baran, Kazla, Kala buRa, Kalo jota, Kala
Moti, Kalo digha, Kali aman, kalo kachu, Kajol gori, Kalo boira,
Kalomona, Kali bai, Kalo mukhi, Kali bona, Kazol bona, Kazol gouri,
Kalo amon, Kali kocha, Kal pura, Kala balal, Kala sona, Kalo megh,
Kala methori, Kalo joya, Kalo jora, Kalo jata, Kala bhoge, Kazla.
Transpolanted Aman Kalo raja, Kali jira, Kalijuri, Kajol kathi, Kala shail, Kalo chuni,
Kali shail, Kalo chini, Kalobain, Kala bohil, Kala balam, Kali aRai,
Kala idir, Kalo kheya, Kajol shail, Kali beti.
Boro
Kali boro, Kajli boro, Khoiyakazli.
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BRRI has initiated its work on black rice, recently. The priority of BRRI
scientists is to collect and preserve whatever varieties we have in the
name of black rice in Bangladesh. They are in progress in characterization
of these varieties with respect to profiling of amino acids, fatty acids, antioxidant compounds etc. Thus, they have selected some improved parental
sources already for both conventional and molecular breeding purposes.
Recently, the medicinal importance of black rice has aroused interest
among the health-conscious people around the world. So, it is high time to
strengthen the research capabilities in every rice growing countries all
over the world.
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